
[ _ pease bring this email over to BuNet in text form. 

SAUASASSSSA SS pllalaaaaladaaiaataabaataattaataaty SASS SSSA SSSA SSSA SAA AAA AANA 

From: DO ot) (FBI) b6 -1 
oe Tuesday, September 15, 2015 4:42 PM b7e -1 

DIV16) (FB 
. (OTD) (FBI) OTD) (FBI) 

SBE Fwd: NDA with FBI 

For awareness... 

b6 -1 
b7c -1 
b7E -2 

b5 -1,2 

Operational Technology Law Unit 

Federal Bureau of Investigation b6 -1 

Offic b7c -1 

B b7E -2 

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential and 

legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 

without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise required by law). Please notify the sender of 
the error by a separate e-mail or by calling 

21-cv-10719(FBI)-311 



b6 -1 

To: OTD) (FBI) b7C -1 
Cc OGC) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: FW: NDA with FBI 

b5 -1,2 

Pudi be at the [POD for the next few weeks and would love to discuss this further and helo draft policy 

that wil can achieve what all of us want to complete the mission. 

Sent: er 15, 2015 2:45 PM Pot 
b7c -1 

To OTD) (FBL 
Cc (Occ) (ren ran 
Subject: FW: FW: NDA with FBI 

[ 
Back in Apri 

b5 -1,2 

b6 -1 
iS is Something we need to clarify in the next version of the b7c -1 

b7E -1,3 

On Tech Tuesday today, you advised that a 

My personal belief is 
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b5 -1,2 

bYE -3 

is this at all possible? 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 Froml_______vocc) (FBI) bIE -2 
15 11:24 AM 

a (FBI) 
Subject: RE: FW: NDA with FBI 

[| 
b3 -1 

[ 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
Eee Bure au of investigation b7E -2 

Confidentiality Statement: This message is transmitted to you by the Office of the General Counsel of 

the Federal Sureau of Investigation. The message, along with any attachments, may be confidential 

and legally privileged. Hf you are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it 

promptly without further retention or dissemination (unless otherwise required by law). Please 

notify the sender of the error by a separate e-mail or by callin b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Sent: i128, 2015 12:40 PM 
T GC) (FBI) 
Subject: RE: : with FBI 
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b5 -1,2 

Sasi BIC - b7c -1 

Sees ize for my continued emails, but iwant te make sure [have this right, ancl based on your email 

Your guidance is appreciated, 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -2 

From:[___ (GC) (FBI) 
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 8:42 AM 
To (FBI) 
Subject: RE: FW: NDA with FBI 

| 
b5 -1,2 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

Seience & es Hogy Policy & Law Unit b7E -2,3 

“ont idertiahty Staternent: This ressage ts transmitted to you by the € Jifice ofthe General oe of the 
eavulien of investigation. The message, along with anv attachments, may be confidential a 

g If vow are not the intended recimment of this message, please @ ee troy it ne 
without fuher rok fention or dissemination ¢ isc required by lawh Please notry the sender of 

the orror by a separate e-raail or by calling 

i = wh ry 
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rrom{ Jean ae 
27, 2015 11:41 AM 

(OGC) (FBI) 
Subjec : : NDA with FBI 

Maybe we are looking at different versions of the NDA, and maybe we used the wrong one. The one | 

am looking at, and was sentte thas the following: b3 -1 
b7E -1 

All mot distribute, 

the pubic, including to any non-daw enforcement individuals ar 

Pa me 

disseminate, ar otherwise dischase to tf 

agencies, any information concerning the existence of the equipmant/technalogy... 

ensure that operators af the e b5 -1,2 

and are certified operations.” b7E -1 

NDA... 

b3 -1 

From:[_*|(OGC) (FBI ns 
A Sent: Wednesda ril 22, 2015 12:53 PM b7c -1 

To ref ——syrenf tose ref] ete “2,2 
cen{ 8 

Subject: RE: FW: NDA with FBI 

P think part af the reluctance is that 
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b5 -1,2 

LJ 

b6 -1 

Science & Technology Policy & Law Unit b7c -1 
Federal Bureau of Investization b7E -2 
Office: 
BB 

Marl: 

Confidentiality Statement: vi message iS transraitted to voa by the Office of the General Counsel of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message. along with any attachments, may be confideritial and 

fegally privileged. IP you are ns the intended recipient of this message, please destroy it promptly 
r Ye without further retention or dissenunation (antess othenvise required by law}. Please nc stify the sender of 

the crror by a separate e~mail or by calling b6 -1 
b7C -1 

Wednesday, April 22, 2015 3: 

cost renf— fran; oce ron] 
OTD) (FBI) 
ES ((5-)))] (3:29) 

Subject: RE: FW: NDA with FBI 

b3 -1 
b5 -1,2 
b7E -1 

Based on an informal survey of other CDCs - 

From:|___——————__ KOGC) (FBI) b6 -1 
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 12:26 PM b7¢C -1 
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en renl_fooa roof] 
b3 -i 

(c:)) A ( FBI) b5 -2 
Subject: RE: FW: NDA with FBI b6 -1 

b7C -1 = me 
This is, to a large degree 

an FBl only meeting to better understand the issues, and then a meeting with 

Also, if you want to call me direct to discuss, rn happy to chat. 

b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -2 

Setence & Technology olicy & Law Uret 

Confidentiality Statement: This message ts transmitted to you by the OF General Counsel of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The message, along with anv atlachments, may be confidential and 
fogally pnvueged. Ifyou are not the intended recipient of this message, please destroy i promptly 

without further rotentim or dissemination fanless othonwise required by law}. Please noti fy the se ‘ander of 

the orror by a soparate e-mail or by calling b6 -1 
b7c -1 

b7E -2 

15 2:33 PM 

anf] 060 ran Joo ran; 
(FBI) (FBI) 

Hey guys 

= wafting on something from you guys. As an update, we had a hamicide suspect ind__ i trying to nae 

rack down this morning, who fled the scene with the weapon but we could not assist because the NDA 

ne uage ig stilanissue, Further, th ent out a memorandum to all of its [ins 

therm not to agree to any NDA provisions. | think we can all agree that assistance to state arid renal LEAs 

put violent criminals away is a good thing, so with that in mind, can we glease try and move to 

something dane so we can provide that assistance? 
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b6 -1 

FBI) OTD) (FBI) bic -1 —_— 
Subject: FW: FW: NDA with F 

Gentlemen: 

We have been working to get the NDBA’s in place regarding the according to b3 -1 

policy. After several months - below is the ernail we received fram the regarding the b5 -1,2 

agreement. Honestly, fam mot surprised, b7E -1,3 

Can you please look at the concerns fram hq ind let us know if you are willing to 

accommeadate their concerns? 

in the meantime — we are planning to advise the 

if you think we should advise the otherwise — please fet 

us know. 

b5 -1,2 

b6 -1 

FBI) b7C -1 

b7E -3 
Subject: FW: FW: NDA with FBI 

See the email below re{___fron-disctosure. 

barn not surprised. lam going to forward this to HO and fet them decide how to proceed /if they are 

willing to rake edits that accommodate their concerns. Alternatively, they ca 

deal with the requisite nan-disclosures that way. 

= 

Whatever itis ~ lam glad to have some transparency on this - shedding Hight on this is a good thing. 
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From: 

Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 2:03 PM 

Subject: Re: FW: Wi bic -1.2 

[ 
| have reviewed the proposed non-disclosure agreement and have discussed it with my 

. We have serious reservations about signing the agreement. Specifically, we are troubled by 

Paragraphs 7 and 13, which would preclude us from disclosing any information regarding the technology, 

beyond the results obtained, as part of our statutory or Brady discovery obligations, without first obtaining 

the written approval of the FBI. Paragraph 7 specifically precludes us from providing information about 
the technology “in response to a court order” without prior written approval from the FBI. The further 

restriction in Paragraph 7 precluding the use of the information in a search warrant affidavit could cause 

an affiant to mislead a magistrate and possibly result in the quashing of a warrant. 

Additionally, Paragraph 9, would require this office, at the request of the FBI, to dismiss a case in lieu of 

providing discovery about the technology. We understand the FBI’s concerns that revealing the 
capabilities of this technology could allow criminals to employ countermeasures to avoid 

detection. However, agreeing never to disclose the technology in discovery, even when ordered to do so 

by a court, without prior FBI approval, could place our prosecutors in a position of compromising their 

statutory and ethical duties. Agreeing to dismiss a well-founded case to avoid providing discovery could 

inhibit their duty to vigorously advocate on behalf of victims. As a result, we cannot sign the agreement 

as it is currently drafted. 

ee eG 14/2019 PPSG82 aw Fy” 
G b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

cc 

Subject FW: NDA with FBI 

Hello Again — 

hwanted to fallow up om oureralis below. Have you received any feedback? Is there resistance to signing the 

non-disclosure or is H fust mot “on the top af the TO DO pile?” 

if you could let me know what is going on in your office that would be great. The boots on the ground agents that 

are dealing with this technology are suffering as a result of not having this in glace. in the interim ~~ we have been 
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relying on an acknowledgement of the NDA ~ but Bh seers that can even be frustrating ta obtain. 

Thanks in advance ta your attention to this, 

b7C -1,2 

Sent: Monday, March 30, 2015 1:45 PM 

To 
Subject: FW: NDA with FBI 

reetings- 

Thought it might be tine to bring this up again. Have you received any feedback? 

FBI Los Angetes 
b6 -1 

b7c -1 

b7E -2 

Subject: RE: NDA with FBI 

thsregard ory last amialito youl fmissed this, 

From 

Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2015 3:50 PM 

Tf 
Subject: Re: NDA with FBI 

Just wanted to update you. | forw r request to my supervisof 

and he will be discussing it with th 

b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

bT7E -2 

cc 

Subject NDA with FBI 
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b6 -2 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. As we discussed briefly on the phone, per our policy we are obligated 

to have a non disclosure agreement in place when we share our technical equipment. (This almost always comes 

up when assisting the local police and using if locate fugitives). Currently we are getting out 

non-disclosure notices to thd____ Ind your office on an ad — hoc basis at the time of the investigation (usually 

when time is of the essence). This is both inefficient and not really accomplishing what we wish to accomplish. It 

would be much more efficient for us to have a standing NDA with you an when circumstances arise and 

we all need to be nimble — we don’t need to be getting acknowledgments on something we probably all agree on 

anyway. es ea | a standing NDA with th and | would like to have one in place 

with your office an b3 -1 

b7E -1,3 

A draft is attached for your review. | am not committed to having your office and] —_|n the same document 

(although it would make things easy and my thought was if you were on board — considering the content — they 

could easily be on board too). Also — per our policy decree supposed make the commitment — 

but if it makes sense for someone else in your office to be the signatory — please advise us on that. 

If you have any problem with the content — let me know. My hope is we can work together to put something in 

place to make the lives of the investigators a little easier. 

Thanks again. 

b6 -1 

os Angeles b7C -1 

(See attached file: NDAL___ pap 
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